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Santa Donates

THESE
| Dining
j Two WEEKS if Chairs
•
•

f

Hall

Say! How'd Santa treat you?
He must have thought Taylor
boys and girls especially were
very good, because he brought
those much-needed chairs to
T. U.'s dining hall.
As soon as we went down to
the dining hall we heard terrible
scraping sounds. At first, many
unoDservant thought that the
noise seemed so loud because
they weren't used to it, after the
quietness of their own homes.
However, it didn't take long to
discover that the new chairs
didn't have gliders on them.
We students appreciate those
chairs because of many reasons.
First, they add beauty to our
dining halt and certainly make
for quietness.
Second, they make for ease,
when the gentlemen seat the
young ladies. Now every girl
can be gracefully and quietly
helped to a chair.
Thirdly, it's now easier to
sneak out of the dining hall
when there's a test to study for.
And last, but not least, mil
lions, well anyway, hundreds of
dollars worth of hosiery have
been saved, and thus the young
ladies have been saved from just
plain embarrassment, and finan
cial embarrassment.
Seriously speaking, the entire
body has appreciated this gift,
as is evidenced by the splendid
care all chairs have received.
Let's continue to sit on all four
legs of the chairs, and thus keep
them in good condition. No one
likes to sit on a chair that they
fear might fall out from under
them.
Let's keep Taylor's posterity in
view, so that the oncoming gen
erations won't have to have the
fear of "rickety chairs."
"Thanks a lot for the gift. It's
just what we wanted and need
ed."

Say, I fell into a bull-session
with three fellows — I bet you
can't guess who — the other
night. They were just three
more T. U. boys who are working
for an education like most of the
rest of us. I decided I'd join
them and hear what they had
to say about the job they do.
It just happened these boys all
have the same kind of job and
it's a pretty special kind of job.
They're specialists. They're mon
itors. Immediately my nose for
news complex told me. These
fellows should have a good story.
So 1 said, "Talk about work
ing hours men. These Two Weeks
would like to know just what a
monitor's like under the skin."
John had already assumed a
comfortable looking position, dis
tributed more or less evenly at a
rakish and somewhat precarious
angle between chair and table.
He said, "Well, under the skin
or any other way you look at him
I think a monitor's just like any
one else with a job. There are
certain things that are expected
of him and if the monitor neg
lects to do those things he's tak
ing money under false pretenses
the same as if one of the kitchen
boys only did half of his job, or
a janitor only swept half as
many times as he turned in on
his bill. We're humans, not jail
ers, just doing something that
has to be done — and we're re
sponsible to our boss. And he's
responsible to his boss. And we
all have a responsibility for mak
ing Taylor the kind of school we
all want it to be."
"Yeh," Connie added, "that's
what monitors are. Just humans
with a job." And he laughed that
famous Rehling laugh.
"Well," I put in, "since, then,
we're all humans, could you fel
lows suggest a thing or two we
could all cooperate a little bet
ter on?"
Senior Girls Enjoy Tea
They could.
Otho, clad in loud pajamas
and quiet bathrobe, veteran of
The senior girls were guests
many a fourth floor bon homme of honor at a tea sponsored by
get-together offered this. "Radios the Faculty Dames Saturday at
are nice things, very educational the home of Mrs. Stuart. The
—• sometimes. But operating room was decorated with the
above a certain volume they can Taylor colors, and a New Year's
become mighty annoying during theme was employed.
study hours and when someone
The welcome was extended by
on the floor wants to sleep. Of
course, strange as it may seem, Mrs. Musgrave; Mrs. Kreiner was
radios all have volume controls Mrs. Musgrave, Mrs. Kreiner was
on them — but some of the in charge of the music; and Miss
boys are socialists. They feel Sadie L. Miller read a poem in
obliged to "entertain" the whole keeping with the theme.
dorm with their own little radio.
On the arrangements commit
A fellow can close the door and tee were Mrs. Stuart, Mrs. Oborn,
use his volume control and en Mrs. O. P. Smith, Mrs. Kreiner,
joy his radio alone (if room Mrs. Witmer, Mrs. Tripp, Mrs.
mates agree) at late hours or Musgrave, and Mrs. Able.
during study hours. It really
isn't quite democratic, or some
thing, to force your choice of
program upon everyone in hear S o ' g e t a h a s E l e c t
ing distance — and that means
Ginny Hubbard
at least everyone on the floor."
President
The boys were really going
good now. And strangely enough,
these things they were saying
weren't at all pet gripes that
The Soangetahas promise to
monitors just cook up to have j have a successful second semes
something to be on fellows about ter according to their fine choice
to be able to demonstrate their of officers. Their newly elected
delegated authority from the leaders are as follows: President,
powers that be. (Funny how we Virginia, Hubbard; vice presi
sometimes take that attitude to dent, Mary Lou Leffler; secretary,
ward monitors.) They were just Mary Frances Rose; treasurer,
talking about things we should Nancy Fox; censor board chair
all be men enough to work to man, Anne Bainbridge; critic
gether on even if there wasn't judge, Lois Single; chaplain,
anv such official as a monitor in Martha Gerber; sergeant-at-arms,
existence. They weren't talking Dorothy Leisman. Following the
about breaking monitor's rules, election, Jean Wood, censor
they were talking about observ board chairman, gave an inter
ing rules of common respect and esting test to determine how su
decency and courtesy that make perstitious the Soangetaha girls
were.
(Continued on Page 2)

"MASTER SINGERS"
AT LYCEUM

NO. 8

National Crisis
Presents New
Problems

Being concerned, like most of
the rest ot you, as to what is
".brewing" for the next semester,
it was a welcome assignment to
interview Dr. Stuart concerning
his eastern trip and the plans
now being formulated for the
next semester.
it seems that besides inter
viewing several government ollij cials m Washington, he also attenued three conferences in Bal
timore, Maryland; the meetings
of The Association of American
Colleges and Universities, The
National Council of Church Re
lated Colleges, and the two day
session of The National Council
of College and University Presi
dents on Higher Education and
the War — the latter meeting
being sponsored by the Com mi ttee on Military Affairs of the Na
tional Committee on Education
and Defense, the United States
The Master Singers
Office of Education. As a result
of these conferences, several
A Taylorite and a Tayloritiss things seem definite; the time re
quired for graduation must be
are talking in the parlors:
"And of course you'll go with shortened without any lowering
me to hear the 'Master Singers' of present standards, the cur
a week from Friday — that's riculum must be enlarged with
January 30. You mean to say such courses in mathematics and
One of the highlights of the ap
that you've never heard of them? science as may be demanded,
proaching program schedule is
Why, I guess they're about the and a health program for everythe illustrated lecture on Pales
| one must be as speedily as postine and Biblical lands by Dr. most famous male quartette ever ; sible put into operation. Dr.
visit Taylor. And the best,
to
Huffman. This lecture will be
too; they really have harmony. ; Stuart in the course of his regiven on Friday, January 23, at
You
should have heard them the ; marks especially emphasized the
8:00.
other time they were here! We'd | government's request that col
Dr. Huffman spent quite some b e t t e r g o o v e r t o S h r e i n e r lege students "stay put" until
time in touring the Holy Land, Auditorium right after Holiness placed elsewhere by the govern
and many of the slides are made League, 'cause I know there'll be ment.
from photos which he took.
While plans are not very defin
a crowd. Oh yes, thanks a lot
There can be no doubt that for the date, beautiful."
ite yet, the following changes
this will be enjoyed by all, but
MORAL: Come early and pre here at Taylor seem probable:
it should be of especial interest pared for a real evening of fine new courses in mathematics and
to all students of Bible and re entertainment. Remember: 8:00, science will be offered if de
ligion.
manded next semester, courses in
Friday, January 30.
first aid, and similar subjects
will be offered next semester, a
Physical Education program for
everyone will be instigated, and
the school year may be shortened
by two and one-half weeks by
shortening vacations and the time
Daily diary in manner of ments — I have heard.
allotted for examinations (not
Pepys -— slightly modified.
Back to class, but unwillingly. eliminating them) and having a
Up betimes (6:50 a.m.) and Heard Dr. Tripp through to end few classes meet on Saturday. In
down to breakfast with tie and fo fifty minute class period. Will addition the school is already co
hair quite askew. Met my favor copyright some time. Have al operating with local authorities
ite neighbor on stair but conver ways cared for an encyclopedia.
in setting up a community health
sation monosyllabic. 7:00 and
Again a class betimes.
program. For the summer it is
bell just ringing. Reached dining
And to eat again. Hash. It hoped to set up a summer school
hall but slightly disheveled. seemed.
wherein it will be possible to
Missed faculty table by miracle
Fain would to sleep after cover a semester's work in certain
— or perspecuity of head wait lunch. But duty calls.
subjects. Aside from these, no
ress. Found young lady to right
To library and term paper. radical changes are contemplat
ultra-charming, but still prefer Long words make filling lines. ed.
browns to blondes or brunettes.
Washed up and to dinner with
(Most gentlemen do. More ladies clean shirt. Wilbur to my right
in neutral category — if less and jokes of uncertain quality. Mnankas Elect
spectacular.) Barely missed "What's the difference between a
Doris Horn
spilling bit of sugared coffee on duck?" Greatly pleased with din
young lady to left. (Sorry later ner and hostess, but much wear
And Others
that experiment not completed. ied by Junior's tricks.
Have never yet seen affect of
To a meditation after dinner
The following officers were
lukewarm sugared coffee on and could see possible value in
elected
for the coming semester:
fresh paint.) She was blonde.
a certain Taylor tradition. SPs
President
— Doris" Horn
But casually late to Dr. Bentley would be interesting if they could
Vice
President
— Jeanne
class after passingly effective be pre-arranged without effort or
Blackburn
shave. Much interested in taking embarrassment. Thought of good
Secretary — Bette Permar
review of war sacrifices among points of a social secretary for
Treasurer — Bonnie Weaver
rampant feminity while rushing such incidental matters. "Miss
Reporter — Ivathryn Tucker
classward. Japs can keep silk Whosis, what bell do you have
Sergeant - at - Arms — Marian
worms and we'll take what's left. me down to push this Friday
Pieschke
Much invigorated in chapel night? And of course you in
Chairman of Censor Board —
period. Slept with great ease.
formed her I must be off early Faith Glenwood
Came from chapel and saw flag to read 800 pages for Dr. Tripp?
Critic — Rhea Miller
beating heartily in a stiff breeze. Charming." The time saved
Social Chairman — Dorothy
Proud I'm an American despite should be worth the wages of the Ivintner.
effects of two decades of propa extra menial.
We were reminded to help all
Saw Miss
ganda to contrary by men and
in library we can in the defense program of
women we were supposed to re —- 'til Miss Guiler saw me
our country.
To term paper again. And felt
spect greatly then. America is
Short debates (extemporane
my country and part of my much sorrow for Milton that he ous) were given on the follow
should be criticized by such an ing subjects:
world.
Resolved: That it is better to
To PO and saw Horn with amateur as I. But Doctor's or
huge missive. Much pleased with ders. So felt consoled and dashed have loved and lost than never
to have loved at all.
joyous revelations of her coun off many thousands of fitting
tenance. Must write betimes on words.
That a bird in the hand is
Home betimes at 9:30 p.m. and worth two in the bush.
benefits of postal service in main
Eat, drink and be merry, for
tenance of youthful morale. Let much interested in scenery. Saw
(Continued on Page 4)
tomorrow we die.
ters can be tenderly sweet senti

Holy Land Lecture
This Friday
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THOSE CHAPELS AGAIN

Senior, Junior or Sophomore years in college as
prospective Naval aviators. Students who enlist
today will not be required to commence training
until the completion of their current college year.
Graduates or other qualified candidates will be
called for the first training class in which they can
be accommodated.
"After three months' preliminary training as
seamen, second class, they will, if qualified, be or
dered to flight training as Aviation Cadets in a
course requiring approximately seven additional
months to complete. Aviation Cadets' pay is $75
per month. Upon successful completoin of the
course they will be commissioned as Ensigns, U. S.N. R., and win their Navy "Wings of Gold." As
full-fledged Naval Aviators their pay will be $205
per month plus allowances."

1942
Each new year that we meet in life
Comes as an entrance to a field
Which is as yet unseen.
We know not whether we shall find
Deep valleys, rugged paths, steep hills
Or rolling pastures green.
We enter through an open gate,
And though the last field pleased our eye,
It must be left behind.
The gate is locked and we go forth.
Knowing that as we journey on
New paths our feet must find
The gate to 19 4 2
Has opened to a darksome path;
Brave hearts are filled with dread.
The scream of bomb is heard; grim wai
ls lowering round us like a pall;
We dare not look ahead.

Do you remember the chapel atmosphere the
first two weeks of this school year? Remember
how there were no simpering, hand-holding couples
jamming the stairs and clogging the aisles — no
"soulful gazing into deep, dark eyes" in a way to
But as we enter, grave with awe,
put the innocent passer-by into any kind of a
This untried field of life, we hear
mood but a worshipful one. There were no bull
A gentle, loving voice: —
sessions by the windows and radiators, no sham
"I am the Shepherd of my sheep;
fights started about the last man getting to his
I know each name, they need not fear,
seat, no shouting of choice gossip from row "G"
But in my name rejoice.
back to row "L" in a more or less effective ten man
(or woman) relay, no date making with "that cute
"Yea, though they walk the lonely vale
little girl I ought to know" two rows up and four
Where dismal shadows near them creep,
over. And when the faculty entered there wasn't a
My rod shall drive away
midified drone still surging back and forth across
All danger; and through mountain pass
the student body in a way vaguely resembling the
Or rocky steep my staff shall be
undertones of a chicken-yard at feeding time. And
Their comfort and their stay.
there weren't more text books than song books
in the hands of students during the worship
"Their head I will anoint with oil,
service.
Their
cup shall overflow; and I
No, in those first few blessed chapels the at
Shall food for them prepare
mosphere was beautifully quiet. SPs were not in
In presence of their enemies;
order. We were reminded that we were entering
And they within my sheltered fold
into a worship service. We went quietly to our
Shall know no anxious care."
seats and waited reverently as we would in any
House of God. When the faculty entered, the chapel
Great Shepherd, thou dost go before
was quiet enough to actually hear that they were
I o make for us rough places smooth
coining. Our minds slipped from our studies and
And crooked paths make straight;
other worries to the quietness of worship for some
But should dense gloom our path enshroud,
moments of inspiration because we were in the
Thy voice shall be our constant guide
right kind of atmosphere. There was the kind of
Until the storm abate.
atmosphere never experienced before or since in
the memory of students on the campus. And we
So, even though, this year, war clouds
said "This is the way chapel should be, a place of
Hang black above us, we forebode
worship."
No terror nor dismay;
But all that has passed. It is definitely pre
If we but follow at thy call,
war. After two or three weeks it was passe. We
All
darkness shall become as light
have become content to again hold chapel in a
And night shall be as day.
street corner atmosphere. We have again become
disinterested, and none too respectful, spectators
—Sadie Louise Miller
of a passing scene. We are in chapel because the
schedule says we should be in a certain spot at a
certain time each day. And that is not the right
attitude.
A worshipful chapel atmosphere, a seeking for
inspiration together as a Taylor student body in a
cjuiet hour every day, would prove an excellent
morale booster in this time of vague uncertain
ties. And it would go far toward proving our pro
fession as a Christian college.
The chapel hour is not made what it is by the
programs (although they are important factors
"Wee" was making; the last minute dash to be off
influencing the general effect.) The chapel hour is for vacation: "Quick! Give me a round-trip ticket!" he
"made" by a worshipful attitude, or it is "unmade" cried.
"Where to?" asked the agent.
by an attitude that is not worshipful, or that is at
"Wee": "Back here, you nut?"
the best disinterested. This hour in which we live
*
*
*
*
is an hour for worship.
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A REVIEW

Botany Bay

These Two Weeks
(Continued from Page 1)

(by C. Nordhofj' and J. N. Hall) it possible for groups of fellows
to live together like men.
Connie brought up a good il
Horror in a novel must be treat
ed with delicacy. Utter disgust lustration, "How about these
must never be felt by the reader poor guys who have to get up
from the author's exposition of anywhere from 4:00 a.m. on
certain scenes. Botany Bay has (like Hamilton and Trumbaur).
been treated in such a way that Those boys deserve a little sleep
the more distasteful passages are sometimes and we're being slight
not dominant. When it does be ly dirty if we don't let them get
come necessary in order to make it. And the basketball boys
a point in connection with the they need quite a lot of shut-eye
prison ships and their utter filth- the night before a big game. But
iness, it is done in the best pos I'm "agin" the athlete who cries
to the monitor to keep everyone
sible manner.
As told in the first person by quiet so he can sleep in prepara
Hugh Tallant, the story is one tion for a game — and then rath
of historical background. Tallant er than returning the courtesy
fought in the Revolutionary War the next night leads out in a bed
as a British Loyalist. Drawn by lam of noise that keeps everyone
England's promises of compen awake."
"But say," Connie added, "any
sation for Loyalist property loss
es during conflict, Hugh em upper classman will tell you the
barked for England. In London fellows in both dorms keep the
he found it impossible to find best order of any year in the past
compensation, and later he also three or four. This is the best
found it impossible to find a job. buncht of frosh fellows I've ever
Poverty-stricken, "blue," and seen." And he grinned the Rehdisillusioned Hugh met High ling grin and added a special
wayman Tom Oakley. In order bouquet like he was bestowing a
to alleviate financial
distress medal, "I practically never have
Hugh joined forces with Oakley to be on third — even with John
in the gentle art of a more equal son there."
distribution of wealth on the
"Well," Johnny yawned, "how
high road.
about breaking it up. I've got to
"They shall be hanged by the put my boys to bed. Do you want
neck until they are dead." Thus a light per fellow? You need
the court pronounced sentence one."
on Oakley and Tallant, cap
Connie was going out the door,
tured highway robbers. Sus "But even with bathtub parties
pension of this sentence came and all — I really do get a kick
later in the form of deportation out of it though."
o
for life to Botany Bay, New
South Wales (Australia).
Although it is unquestionably
a tale of less merit than Mutiny ning a water purification unit
on the Bounty, read Botany Bay j and have about 4,500 men to
for its fine
work about this supply water. We have been
period of English history. Re camped near Winsboro, S. C.,
member that you are not read since Sept. 15, and it seems ages.
ing history, but fiction; a story The 8th Division has been the
against the
that should be richer for you be red army fighting
cause of the historical back- blues who have been the 9th Div.,
the 30th Div. and the 1st corp
ground.
A very touching little love troops. We have been sadly out
story is woven into the story of numbered, but we have won a
the hero as he lives in New South couple of battles more decisively
Wales. Nothing is lacking in this than any of our opponents have.
Are you going to fight in ma
book save one thing — the dra
matic element inherent in Mu neuvers this fall, Jackson? I
hope I can get near enough to
tiny on the Bounty.
—Bob you to drop in and spy on your
outfit if you are the reds. We
are to be blues from now on.
ALUMNI NEWS
If any of you are interested, we
had
M.G.M. and Fox Movietown
H. G. Comuany,
12th Engineers Br., Life and Look here taking pic
8th Division, tures last month. You might no8th Division.
Fort Jackson, S. C. ticeu ens in the
a ll of your letters, so
I
j
°y
>
Dear 40's:
The routine has changed a bit don't be afraid to write. My con
with me, and now I amout in the gratulations are out to all newly
eld with a few hundred thou weds too.
sand other guys. I am still run
Bill Driscoll

THE WALK OF FAITH
"By faith Abraham, when he
was called to go out into a place
which he should after receive
for inheritance, obeyed; and he
went out, not knowing whither
he went." Hebrews 11:8.

enough for him to know that 1
went with God. He leaned not
much upon the promises as u
on the Promiser. He looked n
so much at the difficulties of h
uncertain course but trusting
at his Captain who had charter*
the course and was guiding h
8
s
life.
Like him we are to comm
ourselves to a w-hole earthly li
of absolute faith in God and the
follow where His direction ai;
our faith leads. The sublin
height of faith is reached whe
we cherish a calm indifferen*
and a holy heedlessness wherevi
it might carry us.
Certainly our present questic
mark can be thoroughly eras€
it we will but sing with tn
heart consecration —

Ill times of turmoil and con
tusion when our young men
anxiously await the decisions of
the draft boards, when others
begin to wonder how long they
To appreciate exquisitely is to live intensely.
*
*
*
*
will be able to share the priv
A man in a hospital for mental cases sat fishing ileges we enjoy at Taylor, and
FOR THE ARMED FORCES OF over a flower bed. A visitor approached, and wishing to the future pathway seems
blocked by one enormous ques
be affable, remarked:
THE UNITED STATES
tion mark; the Word of God af
"How many have you caught?"
This hour of crisis calls upon you to serve
fords us abundant confidence and
"You're the ninth."
*
*
*
*
your country. Why not serve where your college
the assurance of Divine Guidance
training will do the most good?
Accomplishments may be dangerous to reputations. for every step of our lives.
"The Navy needs 7,000 Seniors now in college, It an owl could talk, he wouldn't have any more reputation
Our text recalls to our minds
or College Graduates, as prospective officers. Sen for wisdom than a parrot.
the fascinating account of how*
*
*
*
iors who enlist today will not be called to active
God told Abraham to leave his
duty before next June. They will thus have time
Bob: What would you do if you were alone in the own
country, relatives, and Follow, I will follow Thee, my Loi
to graduate.
every passing day.
woods armed with a gun and one shell, and were met friends and start off blindly for m°
"In addition, the Navy needs 7,000 men now in by a bear and a bull?
My tomorrows are all known to Th(
a place which he would desig Thou
wilt lead me all the way.
their Junior year in college as prospective officers.
Ralph: I'd shoot the bear. I could shoot the bull any nate. What a commission this
If you enlist today, you may complete your educa time.
Even
though we may not knomust have seemed! No definite
tion and graduate in 1943. Meanwhile you will be
*
*
*
*
plan for his future life. No vis every detail of the future, it i
called to active duty only during the period your
The latest by Brown (Junior), that genius in adoles ible provisions for himself or his! possible to believe that God is i
college is closed next summer.
cence: A banana peel with four-wheelbrakes.
family. No idea where he would the future and it is possible t
"After graduation, you will receive a 30-day
*
*
*
*
eventually make his home. In know beyond a shadow of
preliminary training course. If found qualified,
He: I'm groping for words.
modern language Abraham had a doubt that w-e are in God. A
you will then be given further training as Midship
She: Well, you don't expect to find them around my I "A classification and his number this point blind faith takes hot
man, U. S. N. R„ at $65 per month plus allowance. neck, do you?
and we find ourselves confidentl
was already called.
Upon successful completion of this training you
*
*
*
*
Humming
o—
Look
at
the
example
this
man
will be commissioned as Ensign, U. S. N. R„ at $125
Miss Guiler: foung man, we are about to close the of God can be to us. "By faith
What though wars may come
a month and allowances.
desk: is there anything you would like to take out?
With marching feet
Abraham obeyed." Whither he
"The Navy needs 15,000 men now in their
Young man: Yes, but she said "No!"
And beat of the drum
went, he knew- not; it was
For I have Christ in my heart.
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Junior Party
Vital Messages
Exceptional Cook
In Travel Motif
Heard at Chapel Performs in
Saturday evening, January 17,
Home Ec Dept.
1942, at 8:00 p.m., the Juniors
held their first party of the new
year in the Auxiliary Gym. The
theme for the evening was
"Travel." The party was well
advertised to everyone in general
and the Juniors in particular
through several posters made by
Merle Mae Miller. Each Junior
also received a special invitation
in the form of a little map of the
United States. They were made
by Phyllis Creaser and Faith
Glenwood.
The party was opened by the
playing of two games directed by
Phyllis Martin and Dorothy Leisrnan. The first was a test in
geography in which every one
had to know what state he came
from and be able to write it on
the blackboard backwards. The
second game was similar to
"Crows and Cranes" except that
the symbols used were the net
and fish. One team was the net,
and at a given signal they tried
to see how many suckers on the
other team could be caught.
The big feature of the evening
was the showing of colored mo
tion pictures by Phyllis Martin.
She showed four reels that had
been taken by her family on dif
ferent occasions. The first one
showed scenes from a trip out
West and included views of the
Grand Canyon and Boulder Dam.
(By the way, some one wanted to
know if Roosevelt built the
Grand Canyon, too.) There was
another film about a parade in
Elwood and life at Taylor, and
one about Florida. The last one
was of Niagara Falls. The class
sponsor, Dean Fenstermacher,
who was present with his family,
was especially interested in the
last one. The intermission be
tween reels was capably filled by
Jimmy Yount who played several
numbers on his harmonica.
Anyone who left the party hun
gry had no one to blame but him
self. Hot dogs, with pickles, mus
tard, and ketchup and coca colas
were served in abundance under
the guidance of Lois Guyant and
Irene Olsen. Social Chairman
Jeanne Blackburn dropped a bot
tle of Coca Cola, but apart from
that there were no mishaps.

A few remarks on vacation
events: Monitor
(The Most
Hated Man in Swallow-Robin)
Rehling became a firm believer
in that verse found in Mark
13:33. . . . Eason, Shisler, and
others strengthened the home
lies (but not at their own homes)
at Bradford, Pa., and Dennison,
Ohio, respectively. . . . Helen
O'Brien found the baggage check
ing service on the railroad not as
prompt and satisfactory as ad
vertised. . . . Taylor Hayes stayed
on the campus to study (?) . . .
Social privileges were discontin
ued starting Friday, December
20, for the vacation duration. . . .
E. Bell went home.
The term papers are probably
to be held responsible for the lack
of newsworthy occurences since
we returned, but one or two
things hav ehappened. . . . Pious
Monitor Rehling was more for
tunate than Fresh MacEntarfer:
the odds of about twelve to three
seemed a little too high for Con
nie's would-be dunkers, but no
rescue forces appeared to save
Mac from the tub. . . . Verner, we
note, has again returned to the
common herd in the dining hall
and in the Maytag Gym; he is
said to have carried on communi
cation with Coach May during
the past several days chiefly by
correspondence in which a sweet
and gentle spirit is conspicuous
mostly by its absence. . . . To
Verner's roommate, T. Hayes (or
"Little Hayes" as Coach dubs
him), goes a nod of approval for
his fighting spirit in our last two
games: this attitude, combined
with his return to his last year's
form in dropping that ball with
in the circumscribed circle, is a
foreshadowing of better things to
come, we hope, for T. W. H. . . .
Still on the subject of basketball,
we would like to bestow a pat
on the back of another Trojan,
whose determination, persistence,
and ready smile in any game
seem never to lag, none other
than Co-Captain Scott,
it does look as though Santa
brought those eagerly desired
suits, with an extra surprise in
those snappy cheer leader out
fits.
During the past week, Dame
Rumor has been particularly ac
tive on our campus, her favorite
topics being extra classes, six day
class weeks, and an earlier clos
ing day next spring. Now Dame
Rumor is indeed a fascinating
lady, but for the most part, those
who insist on cultivating her ac
quaintance find later that they
have been sadly deceived. These
are days when her slightest sug
gestion falls on fertile ground
and blossoms into a spreading
growth that even she herself
As
would fail to
straight-thinking and fair-mind
ed students we owe it to our
selves to see that we are not de
luded by her persuasive tones
and beguiled into unwitting ser
vitude. Let us, Taylorites, sift
every word of rumor to see if it
contains an element of truth,
and let us be careful to pass on
to another nothing which can be
misconstrued as being that which
it is not.
The uncertain first few weeks
of war have passed and the whole
picture is beginning to take on
somewhat clearer outlines for us.
We may not like that picture, but
in viewing it we must be honest
if we are to avoid building up j
false hopes on the basis of wish- j
fill thinking. As is to be expected
in a group such as are the men
students of Taylor, the attitudes
range all the way from those
who are sincere and thorough- j
going conscientious objectors to
all war to those who think it is
their duty to go the limit in
armed defense of our country
and in exterminating from the
world the threat of totalitarian
ism. Whatever may be our own
personal ideas or attitudes, let
each of us remember that the
right to hold his own opinions
is every individual's prerogative.

Yours for Service
Upland, Indiana

The
College Store

and toilet articles at your

j
j

handy store

j

Upland Motor Co.
Authorized Ford Dealer
REPAIRS; STORAGE; SERVICE
Phone 172

Upland, Ind.

'It's the smile that counts"

Dr. C. W. Beck
DENTIST
First National Bank Building
Hartford City
Phone 25

HOTEL BARBER SHOP
C. A. RUSSELL
MONDAY, THURSDAY
8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
TUES., WED., and FRI.
8:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
SATURDAY
8:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.
East Side of Square

Hartford City

—A Lady

Taylor has been especially
Miss Mabel Hildebrandt visited
favored in hearing Dr. Andrew
Johnson, Dr. J. Wesley Oborn, our Home Economics Depart
and Rev. Haines in chapel ser ment last week and gave a very
vices during the past two-week
interesting demonstration on the
period.
art of being a good cook and on
Dr. Johnson spoke Wednesday how to obtain the best results in
morning, January 7th, on "The your cooking. She cooked and
Virgin Birth," pointing out its
vitalness to the Christian religion baked several items, among
and sighting scriptural proofs which were individual meat
for it. His second message on loaves, tomato casserole, diced
"The Deity of Christ" denounced potatoes, and a cake with mocha
the modernistic view that our frosting. Interwoven throughou1
Lord Jesus never claimed to be
God. Over and over again Jesus the demonstration were many
and his disciples proclaimed his helpful hints from Miss Hilde
divinity. The subject of this brandt. She stressed the im
speaker's last talk on January portance of having the milk at
9th was "The Constitution." This room temperature, of having an
was a patriotic lecture bringing
us again to the realization of the electric mixer, and of having the
pride we may have in our heri oven level.
tage.
She brought out the import
ance
of national interest in food
Dr. Johnson is always enjoyed
by the students. His manner of and nutrition as a first line of de
presentation of great truths is fense. Miss Hildebrandt was
unique and is characterized by brought to us by the Westinghis unusual command of words,
house Home Economics Depart
rhythmic speech and frequent de
ment
of Chicago.
scriptions.

You're not any sorrier than I
am that I didn't make a Nevy
Year's Resolution not to write
any more of these columns. But
the impending paper shortage
saved me the trouble of making
any resolutions. However, it's
still not too late to make a reso
lution, and we feel that it is the
patriotic duty of some of the
girls to make the following reso
lution: "We, the undersigned,
solemnly resolve that during the
year of 1942 we will not write
more than five letters a week;
and that the aforesaid letters will
each consist of not more than six
pages. We are making this great
sacrifice only because we are pa
triotic Americans and know that
by cutting down on the amount
of paper and ink which we are
now using, a whole battalion of
soldiers will be supplied with
writing materials for the 'dura
tion.' Signed — Doris Horn,
Nellie Leisman, and Gertrude
Johnson."
Speaking of patriotism, where
are your cotton hose, Bonnie?
Wearing them just one day won't
The return of Dr. J. Wesley
help out much. Several of the
Oborn to our campus was wel
"Equipped to Serve You
other girls have proved their pa
come. He spoke to us on "The
triotic spirit by wearing them for
Faithfully"
Voice of God" during his visit
the past two weeks. Knowing
January 12th. God has spoken
Anne
Bainbridge, I was quite
Upland Hardware
many times to man to help him.
sure that she would tell me frank
Phone
92
Even though there is so much
ly what she thinks of them, so
static in the world that it is hard
I approached her on the subject.
to distinguish God's voice, he
"I think they're swell. They cost
does call us from a life of sin to
Quality Printing at Reasonable
only a quarter, and already have
one of righteousness and service.
Prices
saved at least one pair of silk
"Take up your cross and follow
hose. You know how often we
I
me." We follow those over us as
T.
U.
PRESS
have to bend over to pick up the
they follow our Lord.
napkins that the boys accidently
Basement of Swallow-Robin
drop on the floor. Well, that's
Rev. Haines stressed the sub
sort of hard on silk hose. I don't
ject of "Faith" in his message
think cotton looks so bad either.
Thursday morning. Our faith
SEAVERS SERVICE STATION
At least nobody seems to notice
should be sound and unmixed.
them. Besides they were nice and
Battery Service
Greasing
"If you can stand the pull, God
warm
when the temperature
Tires
Repaired
will pull you through anything
went down to zero last week. Of
and everything."
"No job too big or too small"
course, now that it's warmer,
they scratch a little, but what of
that? I think it would be won
HIRSCH'S JEWELRY &
derful if all the girls would start
REALIZE
REAL
EYES
GIFT SHOP
wearing them. Of course, we're
Hartford City, Ind.
Dr. W. N. Hamilton
not advocating them for formals,
WATCH AND JEWELRY
or even for Friday night dinner,
OPTOMETRIST
REPAIRING
but for every day — Why not
220 W. Main St.
Hartford City
Phone 85
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
wear them?" So there you have
the answer — economical, com
fortable, not bad looking, and pa
triotic. What more could one
For
ask of any hose?
We were glad to see that Santa
TASTY
| Grown in our own greenhouses, j Glaus granted at least one of our
Arranged by experts.
- requests. Now we can really be
PASTRIES
proud of our team when they
j
R.
M.
Henley
come
out on the floor. We were
that hit the spot!
j
FLORIST
really worried about those new
suits on Friday night, though.
j Phone 175
1510 S. Walnut St.
Please, boys, keep them off the
Hartford City, Ind.
Upland Baking Co. j
floor.
What's the matter, Wee?
[ Howard Lyman - Ralph Herber
Rep. — The College Store
Weren't the colors becoming to
j
Representatives
you ?
There have been so many rum
ors concerning defense courses
"Cheaper in the long run"
next semester, that we will be
! Get one of the
glad to see just what changes
will be made in the curriculum.
BOB HUGHES
One of the girls expressed her
NEW
opinion of the proposed changes:
( DRY CLEANING & PRESSING j
"I don't care what they make us
do, just so they don't" make me
Satisfaction Guaranteed
take cooking." (Sorry, Taylor,
SWEATERS)
but it was Lois.)
Meanest girls on the campus
Connie Rehling - Mildred Brown
The BOOKSTORE
— the two girls who recently
|
Campus Reps.
j
attempted to pawn the Krushwitz class rings. The only thing
that saved the rings was that the
girls couldn't find a pawn shop.
A HEARTY WELCOME AWAITS YOU
Most puzzling question on the
t
at
campus — Who is going to learn
9
to listen — Kay or Crom?
Most disliked on the campus
UPLAND
INDIANA
— term papers.
The best looking picture on
the campus — claimed by Mar
I
ion Young — disputed by fifty
other girls.
The dopiest person on the cam
OF FAIRMOUNT, INDIANA
pus — Sir Phony Knight.

| FLOWERS |

B. H. TROUT BARBER SHOP

Get your hair oil, skin balm

MY DAZE

i

T.

u.

j

$1.35

Showaiters Cash Grocery

!

THE CITIZENS STATE BANK

I

UPLAND BRANCH
DEPOSITS INSURED BY THE PERMANENT
FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE
CORPORATION

||

MATERIAL FOR THE
WNNR I DITIMH
CRAFTSMAN

•

j Willman LumberCo.|
Phone 211
Upland I
1
t
f
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Frosh and Jun'rs
Victorious In
Class Ball

Sport Shorts
In Spots
by

Sport Page

*

*

•

Speaking of set-ups did you
hear the last idea in making ath
letes out of all of us. Yes, next
semester we will all be takir
setting-up exercise for our health
and also for practice in setting
up to study for the speeded up
program. Then there will be first
aid and let me warn you, you'll
need it after an hour's workout
with Coach May. Now for a plug
for our cheer leaders. All out for
defense means each Taylorite
should be out to cheer the team to
victory. To put this all in a nut
shell it means that the draft has
got us and if we can't take part
in a sport we all will have to be
one anyway.
PERSONALS
Basketeer Pulsifer hit the
hardwoods four times in one
minute last Friday in the game
with Giffin.
The most conspicuous mem
ber of the cheer leaders was ab
sent and the students want an
excuse.
Taylor Hayes is girl
again. Nuff said.

crazy

Three members of the varsity
scouted the Selma game Satur
day and believe it or not
there
are no more Odles.

I

Laundry
Dry Cleaning

I

(

jBROWN-TRUEBLOODj

I

Again 48-39

Frances Guindon
Virg Maybray
Joe Shisler

Releasing a furious second half
barrage which netted 28 points
and led by the red-hot firing of
Don Odle and Taylor Hayes, the
Taylor Trojans easily took Art
Howard's Huntington Foresters
to town last night 48-39 in a game
packed with tingling excitement
and thrills.
The battle enlivened by keen
rivalry swung back and forth for
ten minutes of the first period,
then after the score stood knot
ted at twelve all, our laddies com
menced to pull away. Scotty
whipped in a honey from the side
pocket to start the festivities, and
with Big Bill's tip-in and Hayes'
long baby, the Trojans took to
the dressing room leading 20-16.

Left to right: Kohlmeier, Hayes, Jean, Williams, Bell. (Hanover)

Hanover Ekes
|T. U. Skins Giffin
Out 37-34 Win By 34 Points

"Pidge" began his phenomenal
scoring spree soon after the final
half began to move as he grabbed
the pill and fletched the curtains
on a sweetheart from mid-court.
The Foresters threatened to close
the gap as Hammel and Mcllrath
connected in rapid succession,
. . . however, Scotty dumped an
other beauty from the right flank.
Hillbilly riled Hammel's dander
as he peppered the meshings
from right under his smeller, and
"Fall back and fire Odle" brought
the crowd to their toes as he
launched three consecutive long
distance tosses through the
strings via half the floor's length.
Huntington's high scoring ace,
"Honeyboy" Hammel was neatly
held in tow by the sterling de
fensive play of "Jackson" Juett
who came out with his best per
formance of the year.

Taking in a breather before the
In one of the fastest games
Huntington tilt, the Taylor Tro
staged on the hardwoods of the
jans added the pathetic Giffin
Maytag gymnasium in recent Claws to their list of victims as
years, the Hanover Panthers they raced off to an easy 59-25
steamed to the usual second half victory.
strong offense of the Trojans, • b° x > diminutive leit guard,
The refs had fun with their
,
, rr
010,
1 grabbed the tip-otl and pitched
and clicked oil a 37-34 win.
,- b
t - r o m Uhconrt to start whistles last eve, calling 37 per
F roni the starting whistle un- n i e evening business. Odle then sonal fouls, eighteen against
til the first time out after six jj e( j U p jj ie g a m e by dunking two Huntington and nineteen against
minutes had passed, the battle gift shots. From "this point the the Trojans.
raged at a terrific pace. Both q r s j team took to rolling and
The win over Huntington
I quintets spurned the slow break SC ored at will against the sivy
(Continued from Page 1)
I makes it seven wins against two
and broke up and down the floor (tiffin defense,
1 defeats for the season. Not bad
A f t e r ten minutes of play the!
moon and stars and shrubbery — in exhausting rapidity. "Supereh?
man
Garrett
hit
the
scoreboard
Taylor
seconds
took
the
hard-1
as did others. Saw room-mate,
but darkly by the steps. And to first as he dumped his lay up WO ods with Jackie Juett as lead-'
from right under, and from this er.
:
room. Alone.
point the Trojans sprang into the
FOR
The first five again took things
To term paper again.
lead running the score to 11-3. easy at the start of the second
GIFTS,
NOVELTIES,
AND
Room-mate returned. Mon The Panthers forcing defense period, as they romped over the
itor for lights out.
INFANTS' AND CHILDREN'S
netted them three snappy buck- tiring Giffin laddies. The seconds
Prayers and to bed.
ets as Bell, Hanover's lanky cen- t o o k the floor for the final min
WEAR
Thought about transiency 0 f >r c o n n e cted twice on his weird utes of the last half and what a
STOP AND SHOP
it all. Wondered what other o n e h a r d h e a v e a n d a s J a c k Y battle ti was. Rollie Leeman man
J
e
a
n
f
i
n
a
l
l
American boys in millions were
y touched off one of aged to nip the pill out of the pile
at the
thinking about . . . other col- I his set shots from close under. of conjected basketballers three
tj le Here again the Purple and Gold times for scores and Johnny,
leges . . . the camps . .
offense spurted forward as Hayes Hayes snipped the cords twice
Philippines.
found the range for the first time on long shots. The final score
South Side of Square
Hartford City
Thought "God Bless America";
this year and peppered the nets read 59-25.
there in the dark alone and really!
for six buckets. Bell, Stucker,
meant it through all my soul. and Jean closed in the gap at
Listened to room-mate snore j half time as the gun boomed at
and seemed to hear Moon River 23-23.
coming on somewhere across the \
The first four minutes of the
court. But very softly. Time to^ second stanza were the disastrous
sleep.
(Founded 1846)
ones for the Taylor boys as the
Thought about tomorrow, and | Panthers scored thrice before the
next semester, and next summer. I Trojans had swallowed their last
And the War.
j bite of dextrose. Odle and Hayes
And about the social secretary, j couldn't find the target and only
Abel's tip-ins kept the score close,
So to sleep.
j Only eleven measely tallies were
recorded 011 the Trojans record
Second Semester Opens
during the final twenty minutes.
February 4th
Upland Grain Co. With three minutes remaining
and
four
points
to
the
good,
the
COAL, FEED AND SEED
i Panthers staged a nice freeze
Upland, Indiana
and skidded into the victors at
Come into the President's office
K. M. Snyder
Phone 41 l 37-34.
and have catalog, application

IDEAL SHOP

• Taylor University •

STUDENTS

|

Trojans Top
HAYS, SCORING THREAT,
IN ACTION
Huntington

Sporty

The class basketball league,
won by the Senior class of '41
last year, hit the records official
ALL OUT FOR DEFENSE!
ly last Saturday as the Juniors
If Taylor is going to hold the fought Seniors and the Frosh
record we have to date, and if took on the Sophs in two nicely
we expect to continue winning as played games.
in the past, we must get on the
"Pee Wee" Klinefelter led the
defense. Victory is love — war Freshies as they easily outscored,
and basketball takes both de outbattied, and outplayed the
fense and offense. Trojans "Re weak Soph aggregation. Norman
member Hanover."
Baxter proved to be the deciding
factor in this game as he re
The Junior class was in such bounded both buckets in great
dire need of one good player for style and then shoved the leath
its class team that one self- er through the hoop three times
sacrificing hoy gave up his var to aid in the scoring. The freshsity career to come to their aid. men were never in trouble and
scored regularly throughout
Nice work, Wee!
leading 21-9 at half-time. John
*
*
*
*
ny Siner tallied four times from
We do not want to advertise
the field to lead his team in that
the merit of this column cause it
decision. Phil Norman, the un
doesn't have any, hut somehow
orthodox kid, dumped three wild
we feel recognition should be
shots through the cord that great
given our Sport Shorts for the
ly aided the Frosh.
quick response to our request for
The night-cap proved to be the
new outfits on the basketball
best game as the strong Junior
tloor. because of our past suc
team nosed off to the Seniors 36cesses I feel hold to make anoth
31. The Gold and Black of '43
er little request which would be
slipped behind in the early min
only a Whit-more but would im
utes and were not able to pick up
prove our athletic set-up a great the deficit.
Harley Martin as us
deal. It's only a little thing so ual drove the boys batty on his
how about a swimming pool?
fall back and fire shooting, and
That will make his head swim.
his fifteen tallies were the high
honors of the afternoon. Walt
Speed, Speed, Speed. That is Krushwitz, high scoring Senior
all we hear now-a-days. Every guard, nailed ten points to his
one is inventing things for speed records. All the scoring made up
ing up life to meet this war time by the Juniors were made by
emergency. The Trojans have three men. Williams let the three
speed but now we are pressed for year men with 14 which eventual
the need of more. Perhaps some ly went for naught.
one will invent something to take
It appears that the Juniors
out the friction on the floor. At and Seniors have the best teams
least the use of the fast break and they will fight it out during
should show that we are patri the year for the championship.
otic, is speeding things up and
of course it is interesting to the
spectator too. Come on boys set
Taylor Diary
it up.
*
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For those "College Get-together's"
Get your favorite snacks
at
LATTA'S U BEE SEE STORE
Upland
Phone 1092
STEIN'S CLOTHING STORE
Men's and Boys'
CLOTHING, SHOES and
FURNISHINGS
"High Quality at Low Prices"
North Side of Square

Hartford City

A . D. FREESE

blank and personal letter sent to
any prospective student you
may know. Both Taylor and
your friend will say "Thank
You."

SON

Equipped for Quality & Quantity
PRINTING
At Reasonable Prices

GOING

-TO

GOUGH'S
Hartford City,

Indiana

ROBERT LEE STUART
President
UPLAND,

INDIANA

